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Abstract
Cranbrook is situated in the Weald of Kent and was the central town that prospered from textile and
iron industries in the seventeenth-century England. This town also, as one of the centers of puritanism,
stood for the parliamentary causes during the Civil War, and had many nonconformists against the strict
policy of the government after the Restoration.The aim of this article is to introduce the historical out-






























































































??????????????????????????????????our soil being into cham-
paign ground and woodland, the houses of the first lie uniformly builded in every town together with
streets and lanes, whereas in the woodland countries (except here and there in great market towns)







????Terence Lawson & David Killingray (eds.), An Historical Atlas of Kent , Phillimore, 2004, p.2?????????
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??????????There is not much manufacturing in this county; what is left, is chiefly at Canter-
bury, and in this town of Maidstone, and the neighbourhood; the manufacture of this town is principally
in thread, that is to say, linnen thread, which they make to pretty good perfection, tho’ not extraordi-
nary fine. At Cranbrook, Tenterden, Goudhurst, and other villages thereabout, which are also in the
neighbourhood of this part, on the other side the Medway, there was once a very considerable cloath-
ing trade carry’d on, and the yeomen of Kent, of which so much has been fam’d, were generally the
inhabitants on that side, and who were much enrich’d by that clothing trade; but that trade is now quite
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?????????????a score of workers??????????????????
?Brenchley??3?4C??????????4C????????Browne family?????????
??????gunfouders?????16????? 17???????200???????????
? ? ???????????????????????? ??






?????????????????????????????????bars of wrought iron??
??????????????????????????
???? 1??????????????????1570??? 1669????????????










???????Smallholders? 20 ????Smiths? 5 ???Brewers?????Millers? 13
????Tailors? 4 ????Professionals? 5
????Leather? 7 ???Carriers? 8
?????Woodworking? 12










???????Smallholders? 26 ????Smiths? 6 ???Brewers?????Millers? 18
????Tailors? 3 ????Professionals? 5
????Leather? 13 ???Carriers? 2
?????Woodworking? 10
?? 98??39?? ?? 109??43?? ?? 44??18??
???? 251?
????Lorraine Flisher, Cranbrook, Kent, and its Neighbourhood Area, C. 1570?1670 , University of Greenwich??
?????2003, pp.91?92?????????????????????????????






























??? 1620??? 1669??????????? 1?????185??40??????213??47
??????59??13????3?????????????????????????????




















???Farmers? 194 ???Textiles? 176 ???Shopkeepers? 30
???????Smallholders? 85 ????Smiths? 24 ???Brewers?????Millers? 18
????Tailors? 10 ????Professionals? 3
????Leather? 24 ???Carriers? 2
?????Woodworking? 23
???Building? 2





???Farmers? 144 ???Textiles? 144 ???Shopkeepers? 17
??????Smallholders? 41 ????Smiths? 13 ???Brewers?????Millers? 35
????Tailors? 9 ????Professionals? 6
????Leather? 24 ???Carrier? l
?????Woodworking? 16
???Building? 7
?? 185??40?? ?? 213??47?? ?? 59??13??
???? 457?
????Lorraine Flisher, Cranbrook, Kent, and its Neighbourhood Area, C. 1570?1670 , University of Greenwich??
?????2003, p.94?????????????????????????????
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????Terence Lawson & David Killingray (eds.), An Historical Atlas of Kent , Phillimore, 2004, p.78???????
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?Stephen innes?????????????????culture of discipline?49? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????a minor-







































































???puritan curate-preachers?????61? 1579?? 1???????????Thomas Ely?






























7? 5???????????????????????Sir Edward Dering??????????
???????????????????the middle sort????? 40?????communicants?
?????????????????????????????????????????1640
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? ? ?????????????????? ??
????Terence Lawson & David Killingray (eds.), An Historical Atlas of Kent , Phillimore, 2004, p.85???????
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????Terence Lawson & David Killingray (eds.), An Historical Atlas of Kent , Phillimore, 2004,p.84???????
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